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in Coaches and Strollers
.

Come and See the GJft /

Excellent Strollers */
= JWe're Showing at... \u25a0 J

It comes with roomy, roll edge K
j body, good comfortable springs, Jf

and has metal wheels fitted with
cushion rubber tires. Strong,

I well made and low priced.

A number of other pretty VIJ
| Strollers are here; with deep, at-

i tractive reed bodies and tubular

j steel push bars. They're priced

at >ll, sl3, sl3 to S2O.

CASH OR CBEDIT

AHandsomeWoodßody
Coach For

t $13.22
A well made Carriage, yet in-

expensive, that lias removable
leatherette cushions; strong,
easy riding springs, nicely
painted body; durable metal

REED COACHES?
The rood models we're show-

ing for 1917 are even more beau-
tiful than last year's; every style

*

' you could possibly wish for is
shown here this season. Come

; and see the new "runabout styles'' with the easy running "Ball Bear-
ing" wheels and the new "sleeper models" with removable corduroy
upholstery?make your selection from the greatest assortment in Har- '
risburg. Tour coach is here, at the price you wish to pay.

BURNS & CO.
28-30-32 S. SECOND ST.

Harrisburg

ANNVILLE BOARD ORGANIZES
Annville, Pa., Jan. 9-.?The board of

commissioners of Annville township at

a recent meeting effected a new organ-

ization by electing the following of-

licers: President. Dr. D. M. Rank;
vice-president. H. L. Kinports; clerk.
"W. Elmer Heilman; solicitor. Samuel
T. Meyer: policeman, W. C. Watson;

I supervisor, Rudolph Herr; janitor,
ueorge H. Fegen. The president an- ;
nounced these standing committees: i
Light and water, Messrs. Boltz and;
Kinports; highway, Messrs. Bowman .
and Boltz; linanoe. Messrs. Kinports I
and Shaud; public safety, Messrs.
Shaud and Bowman. The ordinance j
fixing the appropriation bill for 191. !
:ind the tax rate passed first and sec- j
ond readings.

NURSE PRAISES
MASTER MEDICINE

5n the Verge of Nervous Breakdown
She Uses Tanlac anil

Recovers

RECOMMENDS IT HIGHLY

"Tanlac has proved such a re-
markably efficient tonic and has done
*o much for me that I feel that I owe
it to other sufferers to endorse it,"
says Mrs. W. R. Backenstoss, a well-
known maternity nurse, whose address
is 'Route, 5, Harrisburg, Pa.

Mrs. Backenstoss says further, "I
was on the verge of a nervous break- j
down brought about partly by hard
work and partly by catarrh of the
stomach and acute indigestion.

"I was unable to sleep, I had a pal-
pitation of the heart. I would bloat j
with gas whenever I laid down, 1 had
frequent spells of dizziness and I was ]
rapidly losing weight."

"Naturally I was concerned over
my condition and realized that I must 1
do something quickly, so having
heard so much about Tanlac I drop-
ped in and had a talk with the Tan- j
lac man. As a result I began taking
this remarkable remedy and I am free
to say that the results were far be- j
yond my expectations.

"The relief I obtained was almost '
immediate and as I went on I could j
almost feel my strength returning. My
nerves rapidly grew stronger; I slept
better and that tired feeling left me i
and my stomach has now been so i
toned up and strengthened that I cain
eat as I have not been able to for j
a long time."

"Tanlac has performed wonders in '
my case and I have no hesitancy in
advising its use by anyone who is suf-
fering from stomach disorders or a i
run down, nervous condition."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here'
at Gorgas" Drug Store, where the j
Tanlac man is meeting the people and
explaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Tanlac is sold also at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station. i

CATARRH. ASTHMA AND
BRONCHITIS VICTIMS

You Owe It to Youmrlf to Give thla
Treatment a Trial

You cannot afford to continue suffer-
ing when a proven remedy is within
your reach. O/ily those who have fal-
len victims to one or other of these dis-tressing complaints knows the sufferincentailed and how stubbornly they resistall forms of treatment. Temporary re-lief may easily be had but permanentrelief can only come when treated withFamous Forkola.

The success which has attended theuse of Forkola in the treatment ofColds. Catarrh. Bronchitis. TonsilltlsCroup and Whooping Cough has firmly
established its value. 1-ay aside afl
doubt and distrust and do what thou-sands of others have done. Go to your
druggist and get a small jar of Famous
Forkola. Follow directions carefully
You will be surprised and delighted to
find how quickly It will relieve you.

Tour druggist or H. C. Kennedy can
auDblv you.?-Advertisement.

Guests Suck Cocktails
From Nursing Bottles

! St. 1.011 is. Mo., Jan. 9. Cocktails
j were served in small nursing bottles

| at a "Baby party" given at the St.
Louis Country Club by Mr. and Mrs.
Julius S. Walsh, Jr. Each bottle was 1
fitted with the usual rubber nipple

! used with such containers when a
! milder form of beverage is served to j
! real babies. The guests included the j
acknowledged social leaders and i

| members of the younger married set j
jand the debutante set. All of the lOflj
guests were dressed as children and jfrom afl reports there were "some
babies" among those present.

Every known variety of dressed-up
children was represented at the gath-
ering. There were "children" fromevery walk of life, poor, little waifs

; and poor little rich girls, sunbonnet
| babies, romper kids and sailor boys.
; The room where *the "nursing bottle
! cocktails" were served was fitted up
;to represent a bar. To gain entrance
j to the bar it was necessary for the
i guests to climb a ladder and slide

down a board into the room. The
same performance was repeated in de-
parting.

Mrs. Walsh wore a long waisted
knee length white lace frock with a
blue sash and a blue ribbon in her

; hair and blue soks over flesh coloredstockings. Wa'mh appeared first as
\u25a0 little Lord Fauntleroy and later as an
Eton lad.

The supper room was arranged like
a cafe with small tables and a negro
quartet with banjos furnished music.
Walsh is a son of the chairman of the

jboard of directors of the Mississippi
| Valley Trust Company, one of thelargest institutions in the city.

Walks 30 Miles to
Claim Seventy Cents

San Francisco, Jan. 9. Because he
| had been cheated out of 70 cents of
his pay. Baron Felix von Gurkow,
who, besides claiming that title, says
l.e is the son of a famous Russian gen-
eral annd former governor-general of

; Russian Poland, walked thirty miles
from that part of the Kern county

. highway on which he is employed to
, Bakersflekl, and told his story to W

; W. Harris, deputy of the Industrial I
| Accident commission.
| The baron, who refused to say any-I
j thing about himself other than to ij claim his title, said other laborers!were being treated as he was and the 1
i complaint was for them as much as
I for himself. '|

Titles in Spain Elaborate
American Girl Finds

j Washington. Jan. 9.?The Spanish j
military attache. Col. Don Nicholas i

I Urculla y Cereijo, said at a dinner!
I here:

"Yes. Spanish titles are very, very
elaborate. I heard recently of an i
American girl who wrote home from '

I San Sebastian to her millionaire
father:

!
"

'Well. I'm engaged to three dukes,
I five marquises, seven counts, fourbarons and a don.'

"?What on earth do you mean?"her father cabled.
" 'Don't get excited,' she cabledback, it's all one. He's a Spaniard.' "

STATUE OK TELEGRAPHY
HOISTED TO A ROOF

When a huge bronze statue typify-
ing the wonders and progress oftelegraphy was raised to the roof of
the new Western Union Telegraph
building in Dey street. New York,
recently, thousands of spectators wit-
nessed the operation. The statue is
entitled 'The Genius of Telegraphy"
and is thirty feet in height. It pre-
sents the figure of a man of heroic
strength and power, mounted upon a
terrestrial sphere. The wingn of the
wind spring fr'om his shoulders and in
his left hand he grasps the lightning,
while in his right are the coils of wire
which harness It to earth and to the
needs and purposes of man.?From
the January Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine.
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[FOODS TH
DESTROY

°R l!
AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

By ALFRED W. McCANN

1 to Newark or some other backwoods
slaughter house in the State, where

I they could be killed and dressed for

I food. Kvery day we receive hun-
i dreds of. these wornout creatures."

"Going Into another pen 1 saw two
| cows that had been seized by the gov-
ernment because the glands In the

! neck, swollen and lumpy, clearly ln-
j dicated that they were tubercular,

j ".An official admitted to me that
there were a hundred places within
the animals' bodies where active tu-
bercular processes could be going on

I without disclosing any outward evi-

j dence of the disease. Simply because
; these two suspected cows showed ex-

l ternal evidence of the disease in the
l neck, where it could be felt by the

\ hand, they, were removed from a herd
| of twenty other cows and he4d by the
government. All the other cows,

< which were in the same lamentable
physical condition, were released for
slaughter solely because they pos-
sessed no external marks discoverable

I to the touch. The cattle buyers of in-
; spccted establishments knew enough
,to reject them, but the government
! officials did not know enough to con-
demn them.

"Congress will have to amend the
; law. These wide gaps will have to be
plugged. The health of the nation de-

i mands interference. There can bo no
j explanation of the failure of Congress
thus far to remedy these detects in

I the law except ignorance.
"It is strange that cattle dealers

I with a conscience have not come to us
to tell us about these abuses, although

| even if they did tell us we could not
? appreciate the gravity of the situation
without seeing tor ourselves, as 1 saw

| to-day.
"The hideous spectacle makes me

? feel that I never want to eat meat
1 again unless X have an absolute guar-
j antee of its wlicrlesomeness. Under
present conditions I now see that such
a guarantee is impossible."

; Following this statement of Con-
gressman Chandler. Dr. It. C. Newton.

! president of the New .lersey State
| Board of Health, said over his signa-
! ture:
| "The Hoard of Health of the State
:of New Jersey does not know what
\ becomes of all the tubercular cows

| of this State, and has no means of
| knowing. The Legislature at Tren-
| ton has blocked every important pub-

I lie health question which has ever
| been laid before it.

"There are 300 slaughterhouses in
: New Jersey where diseased animals

j are slaughtered for food and where
! in some instances carcasses of animals
i that have died from disease are
.dressed for market. It is the business
of the State Board of Health to know
what becomes of these animals, but
it does not possess sufficient men or
means to do the work.

I "The press is absolutely quiet on
! the subject and at this minute there
seems to be no hope for the situation.
The whole State is steeped in lethargy
and indifference on questions of pub-
lic health, and it will continue to pay
the price in disease and death until

I somebody succeeds in awakening its
intelligence and its conscience."

These signed statements of Con-
' gressman Chandler and Dr. Newton
! were made public and within three
! days federal officials, as we are about
ito see. indicated by their extraordi-

j nary conduct that they did have the
1 power, without a special act of con-
j gress. to put an end to the abuses

I which they had tolerated in silence for
Iso long a time.

I The Comments of Congressman |
I Walter >l. Chandler anil l>r. K. C. I
i Newton, President ot the New Jersey !
State Board of Health, l'|>oii What'

: They. Witnessed In the Jersey City |
: slaughtering Establishments Consti-!
tute a (iraplile Exposition of the Pre- ;

jventable l-.vils of the Present System.

"We are all fools and we are paying 1jthe price of our folly," said Congress-1
; man Walter M. Chandler after wit-;
jnessing the slaughter ot twenty-eight
tubercular cows condemned in a cer-!

, tilled dairy.
His complete statement, which led 1

: to the first radical action even under- j
Itaken by the federal government to j
suppress the diseased animal Indus- j

; try, bears the date of Oct. 29, 1914,1
! and reads as follows:

"I am astounded over the things
Iwhich Mr. McCann led me to this;
jmorning. Congress knows nothing of j
the food situation of this country.!
The ignorance of the nation's law-
makers with regard to TII9 things that IjI saw to-day is deadly. If we could >

I lead all the members of Congress in
jone body through a six-day excursion |
such as I was led through to-day, 1
there would be an uprising at Wash- i
ington such as only a threatened war j
might inspire.

"It is because the representatives of 1
\u25a0 the people have not seen the truth 1
? for themselves that they are fooled 1
1into a state of passive indifference

I while all around them these horrible
| conditions flourish.

"I saw to-day the slaughter, under
i federal supervision, of twenty-eight
j tubercular cows which by mere acci-.
1 dent had been weeded out of a New I
j Jersey certified dairy and intercepted

I by the government on their way to a !
group of New York butchers.

"1 saw the bunches of tubercles in I
the lungs, bronchial tubes, liver, andj

j intestines of these animals.
I "1 saw the government veterinarians
| condemn the carcass of a diseased;
beast that had been supplying our

\u25a0 children with milk certified by twelve!
jeminent physicians.

I "In other pens of the Jersey City,
I stockyards I saw cows in such a de-'
| plorable physical condition that it j
1 seemed to me they should have been l

| shot on the spot and burned. These j
1 very cows were on their way through 1
I interstate commerce from New Jersey 1
jto New York to be butchered and!
consumed as food.

"'These cows,' said one of the 'ed-'
i eral officials present, in response to a j
! question put by me, 'are undoubtedly!
diseased. None of them are fit for'
food. None of them would be passed I
if killed in a federal inspected estab- ?

I lishment. But we cannot hold them
because physical 'examination does

I not disclose sufficient evidence on
| which to make a seizure.

" "If we were to condemn any of:
; these cows, and it were found on 1
; post-mortem that they wr ere not

: tubercular, we would simply be up i'against it. We are unable to take a'
j chance, although our judgment tells
us that it is pitiable to see such ani-j

i mats pass through our hands into the
1 food supply of the country.

" 'We have no right to interfere!
I unless we know_to a certainty that*
the animal is suffering from an in-}

1 factious, contagious, or communicable |
| disease. Even if we did take pos- j
i session of these cows in order to keep
} them out of interstate commerce,'
under the law as it now stands their 1

1 owners could take them from us
here in Jersey City and send them I

LIBRARY BREAKS
ALLBOOK RECORDS
December Circulation Goes to

Unprecedented Figure of
10,61 i

I December reports of the Harrisburg
Public Library, submitted to the board
of trustees at their monthly meeting
last night, were considerable of a - sur-

i prise, as, they showed the December
circulation to have gone to the un-

l precedented figure of 10,611, while the
j information was also given that the

I circulation for the first Saturday of
| January had risen to almost 1,000.
These figures indicate a demand for

i service close to the ability of the
I library io supply with its stack of less
than 19,750 books and its limited

i amount of money available for pur-
: chase of books, especially those of

I special character which are now so
j much requested.
j The circulation last month was
about 2,000 ahead of last December
and over 1,000 ahead of November,
and the six libraries located in the

; public schools circulated "54 books,
; with demands for more books from
ithe existing libraries and requests to
i establish branches in four more pub-
lic schools. An organization with a

I community headquarters in the Sliim-
' mell building offered to supply an as-
| sistant to take charge of books and

; requests for more books for the young-
I sters at the open air school were also

1 made. An unusually high percentage
i of circulation lately has been among !
[the school children for whom a story
hour is held at the library and who
arc visited by members of library staff
and given talks at their schools on
how to use books.

The total registration of persons
taking out hooks at the library has
reached 14,557. considerably beyond
expectations, while In December alone i
there were 2,996 persons who visited
the library to read books in the build-
ing.

The library's work for the city last
year was considerably expanded and
the demands for the new year bid fair
to be the greatest yet.

Threw Bluff and Sold $75
Diamond Pin For a Quarter
Kansas City. Jan. 9. "fcMutting" Idoesn't always pay. Albert Krause,!

for instance, is trying to replevy his
J75 diamond pin, which he sold for a
quarter.

He was being examined in the
Wyandotte district court, having filed
suit for $3,000 against the Kansas
City Railway company as a poor per-
son.

"What's that you're wearing?"
asked the attorney for the car com-
pany, pointing to a stone in Krause's
scarf.

"PUre glass," answered Krause.
"Cost two-bits and I'll sell it at cost
If von went It."

"And I'll take it," answered Miller.
Added to that, Krause's suit was

thrown out of court.

PROF. THINKS TO LECTURE
The Engineers Society on Mondav

at Front and Chestnut streets will be
addressed by Prof. W. Trinks, of Car-
negie Institute, Pittsburgh. "Mile-
stones in the History of Machinery,"
will be the subject of the address.

KNOW SAMUEL HELLINGTON?Pennsylvania railroad police are
trying to locate Samuel Hellington,
colored, of this city to inform him
that his son, a porter, died at Wash-
ington. D. C. It Is believed Hellington
came to this city several months asro.

ALIEN RESIDENTS
ARE GIVEN RELIEF

Interesting Decision Given To-
day by the State Compen-

sation Board

\u25a0 The State Workman's Compensa-1
|! tion Board in an opinion handed down !
| to-day by Commissioner James W.'

; ; Leech decides how compensation to
'! dependents of a deceased workman
i shall be divided when one is a resident

1 of another country. An employe or
L j the H. C. Frick Coke Company was

i killed in October, leaving one daugh- !
' \u25a0 ter in this country and one in Hungary, >

both under ten years of age. TUe |
1i weekly wages of the father was j

, I $15.68.
J The opinioi\ directs tliat the de-:

' j fendant company shall pay to the|
' guardian of the daughter in this coun-1
try burial expenses and $1.96 per week 1
until she attains the age of sixteen

j and to the guardian of the daughter
! in Hungary $1.30 2-3 until her older!
sister reaches the age of 16 when the!
alien daughter is to he paid $2.61!
until she becomes 16.

In an opinion by Mr. Leech in the!
case of a miner of the Lehigh Valley
Coal Company who was injured and j
whose employer claimed that the value j
of supplies should be deducted from!
gross earnings, the board finds thati
It ie fully satisfied that there was an
implied contract competent and sufll- j
cient to establish the existence of a I
contract such as the act contemplates I
and that the company is entitled to j
the offset claimed.

Bail Chicago Woman Held
as London Fortune Teller

London, Jan. 9.?Mine. Elmlra Brock ! 1
>| way, of Chicago, known as a psychic 1| demonstrator, who was arrested In Lon- |'
don," a few days ago, charged with for- !
' tune telling, was released from the j\u25a0
! Brixton prison. Bail was furnished by j'
jmembers of the British College of 1
| Psychic Science. ,
| Mme. Brockway Is 60 years old and
| has Independent means. A son is a cap- j
| tain In the French army and has charge
jof all the ambulances of the American j
I Red Cross on the Western front. j

\ TIP ON LUBRICATION' OIL
In the Farm and Fireside this ap-

pears:
"

'I have been told,' writes a South
Dakota reader, 'that I should use a
medium lubricating oil for my car in
summer and a light oil in winter. Now
I cannot understand why it should
make any difference, because the en-
gine runs very nearly as hot in winter !
as it does in summer.'

"Without knowing the make of car
and the kind of oiling system used, a
definite recommendation cannot be
made in this ease, but the advice to
use a lighter oil in winter is correct In
most cases. Cylinders receive their t
lubrication chiefly from some form of
a splash system. While the temper-
ature of the cylinder walls is about
the same in winter as in summer when
the engine Is running, the temperature
in the crank case is much less in win-
ter. This makes the oil in the crank
case thicker and It does not splash as
freely. Consequently, to lubricate the
cylinders as well in winter as in sum-
mer a lighter oil is needed."

Pile* Cured In 0 to 14 Unja !
Druggists refund money If PAZO .

OINTMENTfulls to cure Itching. Blind, j
Bleeding, or Protruding Plies. First ap- '
nl ino ? lrin srlvaa roliaf KAo X

jifflllIijk How Jim ate his
I' 118 l i 1111 way to a raise

111 l IHllUßflil vS f\ ff!gill Jim was nn average young man in business?mnr-

lllll IM 118mH riet '?needed more money but couldn't get more

5 1
morDlngß

:
? 14 secms to '

je breakfast. Meat

i|^M cmP t Jr ant * '"""table. Either way my work suffers."

BM 111 lw /
[lli °f the mass of fae'ts one point gleamed bright

Ml| I IffIf| jji \M) giving of all foods, but besides, possesses cer-

flffl 111 Ifr tain distinctive qualities which make it remark-

MiI 111 ill Hll 11 Next morning Jim had Cream of Barley for
\u25a0J||| I I | l||M| breakfast. The first taste won his heart?the

H|l|| jjj HSHI j|l||Bn first day's work on the new ration convinced

iflli || J \ ||jj| thing of the past. Of course, he got his raise

If IMF ier,e 'S " m° ra ' *° s *or J*' 'e * t |ie °*her

] Iff \ 1 Cream ofBarley

A WINTER BICYCLE
[ A Montreal, Canada, man wanted to
! use his bicycle in winter. He removed

j the front wheel and attached a small
sled to the forks. Thus he had a
bicycle-sled, which enabled him to

| ride around at ease, says the Popular
. Science Monthly for January.

DOES YOUR BACKACHE?
It's usually a sign of sick kidneys,

especially If the kidney action is dis-
ordered, passages scanty or two fre-
quent. Don't wait for more serious
troubles. Begin using Doan's Kidney
Pills. Bead this Harrisburg testi-
mony:

William Miller, 195S North Seventh
street, Harrisburg, says: "I had a,
constant ache in th 4 small of m?- back.
I was so lame at times that I could
just manage to straighten after bend-
ing. It took only a little more than
two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pill*,
which 1 got at John K. Gai land's drug
store, to cure me and I have been per-
fectly well now for a year or more."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mr. Miller had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

IF KIDNEYS ACT
BAD TAKE SALTS

i Says Bachache is sign you have
been eating too much

meat.

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region

it generally means you have been

eating too much meat, says a well-

known authority. Meat forms uric
acid which overworks the kidneys
in their effort to filter it from the
blood and they become sort of par-
alyzed and loggy. When your kidneys
get sluggish and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowels; re-
moving all the body's urinous waste,
else you have backache, sick head-
ache, dizzy spells: your stomach sours,

I tongue is coated, and when the weath-
I er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
jThe urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, water scalds

I and you are obliged to seok relief two
or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days aud your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts lb made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with llthla, and has been
used for generations to clean and

! stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize acids in the urine so It no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It Is Inexpensive, cannot
Injure and makes a delightful, effer-
vescent Uthia-water drink.

Tot of Four, With Rag Doll,
Crosses Many States

! St. J.*>uU, MO., Jan.?Berenice Pace,
4 years old, traveling from Defiance,
Ohio, to I>ake Arthur, N. M? upon a
railroad ticket nearly as long an her-
self reached Union Station over the

j Wabash and departed later for Kansas

jCity. She was taken care of while

here by the matrons at the station and
proudly exhibited a tug upon her dress
which showed where she was going.
She is to be udopted by an aunt and
uncle in New Mexico.

The child carried a little suitcase fill-
ed with homemade cakes, doughnuts
and other edibles and also clung close-
ly to a rag doll. She had been Intrusted
to the care of the train crew when she
started from her station and received
many attentions from the passengers.

After the matron had won her con-
fidence she lisped that she was to make
her home with her uncle and aunt at
Lake Arthur, and that they had "al-
ways wanted her,' She said there were
other children at her home. A brief
note on the tag showing her point of
starting and arrival, confirmed this
statement.

JANUARY 9, 1917.

BUT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT
'NAVI, 1 WSN'f ALWAYS A FAILURE-?\u25a0 I SUPPOSE IT'LL>
.SURPRISE YoO t) HEAR ME 6{K iftAT I WAS A 1
f VOON6 FELLER, ONLY IN BOSINESS A FEW Y£AR6, | J
\jgicyp gurre A number CF tiiLuy^e?

BUT THld IS HOW HE DID IT
I v

Discovers There Is Always
Zero Weather on Mars

Princeton, X. J.. Jan. 9. lOvidenoe
that the temperature of Mars is always
below zero anil that unless some cause
not yet understood operates to make
It warmer, the existence of life on the
planet is improbable. Is the subject
matter of a recent paper published by
Professor Henry N. Itussell of Princeton
University.

The professor also has located a cer-
tain kind of twin stars In the heavens
which keep very close together and
go around one another, eclipsing one-
another In the course of each revolu-
tion. Mr. Russell has been studying
the stars for the last ten years and
has computed the orbits of more than
a hundred. His most recent work gives
the exact orbit of the two pairs, on
which he has made more than 24,000
'observations. In one case it was found
that the fainter of the two stars, here-
tofore supposedly a dark body was
actually brighter than the other stars
of the pair. Some of the stars are
said to be so bright that if the sun could
be placed In the front of one of them
and the two viewed together the sun
would look like a dark brown spot
compared with the brilliant white of
the star.
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